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among them, asked the father, in the course of the con,

versation to which I was privy, how lie meant to dispose

of his sons; when the father replied that he had not yet

determined. The visitor said that, were lie in his place,

seeing they were all well-educated young men, lie would

send them abroad; to which the father objected the indu

bitable fact that many young men host their health h

foreign countries, and. very many their lives. 'True,' did

the visitor rejoin; but., as you have a number of sons, it

will be strange if some one of them does not live and

make a fortune.' Now, Mr. Burns, what will you, W* ho

know the feelings of paternity, and the incalculable, and

assuredly I may say invaluable value of human souls,

think when I acid, that the father commended, the hint, as

showing the wisdom of a shrewd man of the world!"

"Even the chief priests," said the old man, pro-

n6 d it unlawful to cast into the treasury the thirtyounce

pieces of silver, seeing it was the price of blood; but the

gentility of the present day is less scrupulous. There is a

laxity of principle among us, Mr. Murdoch, that, if God re

store us not, must end in the ruin of our country. I say

laxity of principle; for there have ever been evil manners

among us, and. waifs in no inconsiderable number broken

loose from the decencies of society,
- more, perhaps, in

my early days than there are now. But our principles,
at least, were sound; and not only was there thus a

restorative and conservative spirit among us, but, what

was of not less importance, there was a broad gulf, like

that in the parable, between the two grand classes, the

good. and the evil, - a gulf which, when it secured the

better class from contamination, interposed no barrier to

the reformation and return of even the most vile and

profligate, if repentant. But this gulf has disappeared,
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